New policy of Miyoshi city concerning COVID-19
( Last updated : May 7, 2021)
New policy of measures to ¨Prevent COVID-19¨ in Miyoshi city is as follows.
Regarding to a new policy decision of province of Hiroshima, which is `Special
Prevention COVID-19 Measures Period` (between May. 8 and Jun. 1.) ¨ under alert
level 3, we need to ask your special cooperation.
1. 【Reduce going out】
Reduce to half of frequency to go outside unless absolutely necessary (such as
shopping). Especially refrain from going out after 20:00. This is NOT an order to
stop going to a medical institution or schools.
When you go outside if necessary, you must wear a mask and try to keep
physical distance as much as you can.
2. 【Eating-out and Prevention COVID-19】
Refrain from social gathering except with member of the same household.
In case of eating-out, you should choose and use restaurants which are
registered as;
Restaurants with special-protection in Hiroshima
(→「広島積極ガード店」 in Japanese)
Restaurants where declared to be with special prevention COVID-19
in Hiroshima
(→「広島コロナウイルス感染症対策取り組み宣言店」 in Japanese)
Also you can scan/read ¨QR of Notification of COVID-19 in Hiroshima¨
(→「広島コロナお知らせ QR」 in Japanese)
Take and follow the measures of each restaurants.
Refrain from social gathering (especially with alcohol ) on the
street or in the park.

3. 【Refrain from moving/transfer】
Avoid moving to/from a high-risk-alert-province and area.
Please consider very carefully before you go out to province where are required
as stay-at-home order or zone where has had a result of more than 15
persons infected per a hundred thousand population these proximate 7 days.
Also avoid come-and-go to/from Hiroshima city and Fukuyama city as much
as possible. It is NOT an order to stop going to a workplace, school and
medical institution.
4. 【Prohibition of smirching and discrimination】
This COVID-19 can be happened to everybody. Do not get confused with
false and unsure information, think and behave calmly. Do not entrench on
human rights of each person. Do not smirch nor discriminate any infected
person including his/her family, medical personnels, medical staffs, foreigners
and so on.
Especially a person who stays or lives with elderly person should check his/
her health status.
* Be careful of infection of COVID-19, asking Care-service with a fever
and cold symptoms.

We will announce you on the other page about information of using public facilities
and coming-events of Miyoshi city.
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